MID-LEVEL FREELANCE GRAPHIC DESIGNER - OFFSITE
Draft Creative - Los Angele. Part-time, Temporary, Contract. $25 - $35/hr. Go-getter who
wants the flexibility to work offsite. Tackle deadlines with ease and communicate effectively.
Consistent offsite work. We are scaling-up daily and can offer you growth within the company if
you can jump in and impress us. On-top of your communication game and know how to
communicate effectively and efficiently. Someone who always hits your deadlines, no matter
what. Reliable, and trustworthy -- if a project comes through you can tackle it no matter what no
problem. Your design work is elevated, clean, and shows attention to detail.
Submit a portfolio or website. Go to:
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=ed017ded903fd578

ENTRY LEVEL GRAPHICS ASSOCIATE
West Coast Trends, Inc. - Huntington Beach. F/T Create engaging designs according to
requirements. Work under the supervision of a Graphics Director to produce quality work.
Highly creative and have a sharp eye for visual detail. Passionate about design and are eager to
learn more through various projects. Your goal will be to create impactful designs that capture
and sell our company vision. Understand project requirements and concepts. Use various
techniques to create drafts, custom product layouts, and marketing material. Produce final design
solutions (e.g. logos, banners, interfaces). Pitch creative ideas that enhance projects Collaborate
with team members to launch designs .Take on special design tasks to support multiple projects
(e.g. photo editing, pre-production prep) Use feedback from leaders to improve work Experience
with design software; Adobe Creative Suite. (e.g. Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign.) Familiarity
with design techniques Understanding of visual elements (layout, type and fonts). Excellent
communication skills. A keen eye for detail. Time management and multitasking abilities.
Creative skills and problem-solving aptitude BA/BFA in Design or a related field Adobe Light
room, Photography, some HTML, some Video editing skills.
Submit your resume, cover letter, and portfolio. Go to:
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=c4b8e7a5cffb2f70

GAME WRITER (Contract)
Tap Blaze - Los Angeles. We are looking for a game writer for our hit game, "Good Pizza, Great
Pizza". You will be helping us expand the story line, character dialogs, and come up with new
narratives for millions of players worldwide. Our ideal candidate writes stories with interesting
characters and compelling narratives, is able to follow the established style and tone of our
games, and can write from a variety of perspectives. We are looking to expand "Good Pizza,
Great Pizza" outside of the gaming space (i.e. comic, shorts, etc.) and looking for a writer that
can help us do this. Knowledge about and passion for the gaming industry, specifically mobile
games. Plays games and knowledgeable about "Let's Plays" on YouTube and Twitch.
Understanding of current trends and pop culture. Great attention to details; please mention
"beauty is in the details" in your cover letter. Food industry experience is a huge plus.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=e9157f2f17b75025
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2018 SUMMER INTERNSHIP (Long Beach)
Designory - Long Beach. Temporary, Internship this is a paid internship, flexible with summer
schedules (depending on needs of the department), and open to current and recent graduates
interested in joining the marketing/advertising industry. Designory is looking for summer interns
to join us from June through August to support teams with client work and learn about agency
and advertising life! You’ll participate in an intern presentation series from some of the best-ofthe-best, during which you’ll learn about the work they produce, behind the scenes content, as
well as their personal stories of what lead them to their given disciplines. We’ll also have
workshops and open hours to help you with career planning, as well as outings to not only
expose you to our company culture, but the culture of our beloved Long Beach, as well. You’ll
be able to join company social activities, and have the opportunity to have conversations with
people from all walks of life across the agency! We are looking at interns in the below areas (list
subject to change): Creative/Visual/Graphic Design. Project/Account Management. Post
Production. Studio Production. Search Engine Optimization. Concept and design compelling
product stories to be applied to print and digital mediums. Art Directs photo shoots, film shoots,
editing, and illustrations. Client presentations. Collaborate with Project Management,
Production, Art Buying and Studio to achieve the best solutions for assignments. Produces
comps/betas/storyboards for client presentations. Apply design (GUI) to wireframes and/or
concept sketches. Keeps current on design/production trends, materials and developments.
Project Management, Account Management, Post Production: Confidently motivate and
influence cross-discipline teams while coordinating the execution of work across Account,
Strategy, Creative, and Technology departments. Support Project Management Team in
development/tracking of project schedules and estimates, monitoring project scope, invoice
tracking and account billing. Responsible for job information, estimates, and purchasing requests
as well as maintain organized records of all requests and production of billing information as
needed. Ability to take complete ownership of multiple projects and multi-task with minimal
oversight. Work collaboratively with Retouching/Studio and Art Producers. Studio Production:
Creates all digital files commensurate with print-ready quality in accordance with company
standards. Prepares files for use in print, digital offerings and online content. Creates and uses
style guides and layout templates. Responsible for maintaining company standards through the
life cycle of a project, including files, relevant support files and folder-structure integrity across
all account(s). Reviews layouts and corrects errors. Prepares boards and comps for presentations.
Designs some projects on an as needed based with direction from Creative Department. Daily
organization and status reporting of all projects. Studio Production: Assist with the agency’s
existing search marketing business. Work with agency search team to ensure on-time
deliverables. Update SEO content via CMS. Assist in the development of search marketing
strategic roadmaps. Collect quantitative and qualitative data from search, social and video
campaigns. Perform market analysis and research on competition. Support the search and
optimization team in daily administrative tasks.
Send resume, cover letter, and portfolio link (if applicable) to careers@designory.com.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=6de8f360b5dea1f6
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PHOTOGRAPHY INTERN
Fuji Food Products, Inc. - Santa Fe Springs. P/T. Assist FujiSan Sushi marketing team in all
general administrative needs. Develop and generate content for all social media platforms
(Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn) by taking in house photography of FujiSan Sushi products
weekly. Content including photos, videos, and strong creative writing ability for captions.
Support marketing administrative tasks for FujiSan franchising marketing materials and misc.
needs. Help design marketing materials handouts, stickers, flyers, etc. Photoshop experience and
a strong photography skillset are required. Interested in food photography and photo editing.
Detail and design oriented. Experience with graphic design, Adobe Illustrator, and Photoshop.
Maintaining a high level of integrity and appropriate confidentiality in all activities and efforts.
Go to: http://fujifood.com/

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Downey Federal Credit Union – Downey. $20/hr. Able to work nights and weekends as
assigned. Graphic Designer is an important piece in all other marketing operations – helping at
events, promotion ideation, day-to-day operational tasks, social media and digital tracking, etc.
Responsible for creation/design, development and distribution of marketing materials including
brochures, collateral, flyers, posters, displays, web banners, web pages, and other promotional
items as needed. Utilize InDesign, Illustrator and Adobe Photoshop in producing marketing
materials. Create and maintain image library and production files; maintain existing collateral
and create new artwork. Investigate, negotiate, select and manage suppliers of graphic design
production services, including printers, photographers and other vendors (Production
Management). Work with/manages multiple outside vendors at once and holds them to project
timelines/deadlines. Develop systems for ordering requests to strengthen operational
infrastructure (e.g. ordering marketing collateral, business cards, survey cards, etc.). Manage and
coordinate artwork requests and needs from other/multiple departments and teams. Work with
marketing team to ensure that the Credit Union Brand is maintained through all delivery
channels. Participate in planning, promoting and hosting of special events as needed. Support,
promote, recommend, and participate in branch and company events; provide planning and
coordination support for events; attend civic and community functions. Extremely proficient in
MS Office Suite, Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign and/or equivalent designing tools and
software; knowledge of Dreamweaver and Fireworks a plus. Working knowledge of layout
principles, aesthetic design concepts, branding, and typography and color theory. Knowledge of
printing, print advertising and digital design, with strong aptitude for technology. Strong project
management and organization skills required. Extremely organized, have a keen attention to
detail, and ability to multitask. Strong initiative and ability to learn quickly. Communicate
effectively with service providers, departments, individuals and teams. Effectively work, interact
and communicate with individuals and groups from management, and staff, to membership and
vendor audiences. Marketing Related - Assist in the direction, development and production of
promotions for current and prospective member groups or events. Assist in the research and
development of new products and services, based on the needs and feedback of the community at
large. High school graduate; secondary education preferred – with degree in Graphic Design or
Graphic Design certification(s) highly preferred. Bondable. Spanish speaking and writing skills
preferred, but not necessary. Knowledgeable in marketing and financial product principles.
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=0d6b334ea5028083
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